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Er A superior selection of Valentines will he found atj
0. D. Spiffortirs ou State,street. The attention of those
who meddle with such ticktirti nattersis solicft.

indgelThompsciii and the Supreme igen&
It will tis seen, by reference to the proCeedings,pf our

County C tiOn, that the Democracy of •Erie have
formally presented dip came Of Roe. Jaxes TIIOIII.3OSOLI
a candidata for tbisSupreme bench of the State. It is
not necessary, iii announcing this fact, to more than' call
the ttention of the Democracy in other portion s of the
Stet, to the qualities which fit Judge Thompson in an
ern' eat' degree for such a position. Wherever be is
bate a they are universally acknowledged., Asa sound
and able Lawyer—as au eloquestt and giftedspeaker—as
• Jaristof the first order—he hasno superior in the State.
Added to this. he is • gentleman of pleasing address,
and a Reformer of the right stamp. le politics ho is a
Democrat, as his course for the past six years in Con-

.grew (ally proves. In short, be is just such • man as we
want to help carry out the experiment ofal)opular Judi-
Oiary. As a private citizen and &politician he has ene-
mies as relies other men--were it otherwise, we would
be the last one to pen this article—'aut as a Judge we'

dasidwhother. daring the whole existence of our Dis-
trict Court, he made an ifyemy..or rendered a decision
dist was not universally, acknowledged to be founded
upon justice sni equity. S 4 true is this. thit although
this Judicial District is pohtically oppotod to him, we
have no doubt he could be elected ovet all opposition;

. but his place is upon the Auirome Bench. 'and there the
universal desire ofthe North %Vest is to place him!

113A. painplilet'entitled "An Atkin's, delivered be-
fcire the rrie County Medici! Society. .40..7. 1831. by
Rev. Wm.. Flint, M. 1)." has been laid upon our tabla.
We hays only glanced over its pipe, but find the Lec-
turer confines -himself to the dilcussion of the "Medical
Delusiods" of the past and the present' day; a priilific
Slime. we should judge; and e.ie wh:ch the author's
able pea has undoubtedly done ample justice. IVo shall
crid it at our leirare.

Naval• B.efoim.
The Duffels Erpress, in commenting upon a recent

pamphlet upon Naval Reform, has the. fonwing para-
graph— •

_

_

"While we know that the outcry agsinet t fe N .vy, ut-
tered in various ultra democratic qnsrtent, an um: in its
organixstiou, duietplme, and efficiency. "not -up to the
mom of, thetime., to the progress of the oge, ur to the re,

quirements of the country.' is mere demagogue clamor,
raised for unworthy purposes, or else is put forth without
-consideration or raection, we are not insensible to the
fact that the government of the Nary is 'micepublel of

' improvement. We have often ileprticated the influence
exerted upon the destinies of the service by the ofd Com-
modores who surround the• Department at frasAington,

orut ridicvL+ aas i obstruct every effortto gate increased rig-
r and.4letency to Liis arm ofour Nstionnl defencekir. n.erelthan twenty years, we have-net had a single

- secretary who exercised as much control over the affairs
of the Navy as-the Chief, or Warrant Clerk'. The mas-
ter spirit has brew Yost Captain third on the list—an
accomplished man and moat gallant officer—but his edu-
cation, associations and sympathies. all comma him wart'

-by genedays—with a set ofnoicers an 1 a s:atas of disci-
plias intermediate betreern the one of .11,1mirat BenbJw,
and CoMmodors.Trunnion, and the pees:Wl-xi* lawn of
exindition,of the naval armaments of the world."

The Express has had peculiar opportunitiesofintermit;
tion upon the subject, and is literature lin intelligent and
competent witness to the fact that that the Navy is under
the influence of "old (.3comin?dores,who stirround 'the De-
partment at Washington, and ridicule and obstruct every
effort to give increased vigor and efficiency to this arm
of our National defence:" and that iti master spirit is
one whose "education,. associations and sympathies, all

commit hiin with by gone digit—with a set of officer,.
and a stage of d.sciplioe intermediate bstweeu the age
Of Adfhiral Benbow, and Commodore Trunnion, and the I
present condition of the Naval armaments of the world:"
According to thistestimonv, it is clear that the can
"not be up with the state ofthe times, to the progress of

...the age, or the requirements of the century:" and hence,
this language instead.ofbeing "mere demagogue clamor"
is so decidedly that of patriotism as makes the Express
ambitions to divide this demagogue thunder, or rather
'r tpdant-peadits clamor by these denunciations.. Reform

~'ttinetitiachThese Benbowa and Trunnions, who pervert
.the privileges of ego, and ferfeit its claims to respect, by

their attempts-to,pale,y the vigor ofprogress, and to bury a

hopeful future beneath the dead rubbish of the past. Let
• as have it, though the Express fetal, the marsby which
it is effected, and its own patriotism the "deinagogue
clamor" of Democracy. ,

azr The verysusceptible Editor of the "tazielti Awl%
belige Queen Victoria is cray,—not a bit; oat the'con•
trary.••as far asfie can learn." she "ia oue of;the yiktra-
gons of her six." lie declare that "in all the relation
of life. she has beep most exemplary. and would harib,
been- the wife ofa cottage as she has been-frir a. throne.'.
From this it will be seen that our amiable bachelor es
tempi:limy is determined to be defender General of the
sex. Such devotion ought to have its reward. anirwe
have no ;doubt it will. -Perhaps the subject of hits jet
high eulogiurn, or some repubhcan counterpirt, yr .r ."`"
make him "Knight of the Gorter,".soine day. We hop.
so. By the by. might put England's Queen be a little
deranged. and still _entitled Id the high eneoriaiumsof 14
GazeUril his generally 'the most amiable-of the sex tha
beecue;deranged, we believe.

Ur The Febmary mamba of ••Herperte Magazine."
his been received. As usual its 'contents-embrace the
most complete variety of miscellany, entertaining and
useful, to be—fuond in the pages of any othei monthly.—

Spafford. on State weeet, has it for sale.

MotherDemocratic V.S. Senator.
We are unexpectedly eall«i upon to announce. that

on this eighth ballot in the Legislature of !theta Islaud
Charles T. James. Demograt.iwas cho‘sen Senator for
eix years. to /Emceed Albert C. Greene. whig. The vote
was fur James 50; Whipple. whig. 20; Simmons. whig,
19: scattering. ID. A Majority of one. It was one of
those bitter eases of, faintly quarrul. where the whigs
preferred an open enemy to such friends as Whipple and
I:hum:nom It is probably "all for the best."

QT Fleury S. Geyer, lhe now Senator from Missouri,
say: do not bollive that Cenzress posseisos say coo-
stitational power to establish or prohibit slavery either in

the territories or the D.strict of Caluinbie." The ad-
justment, he sa3li, ••ia the .bait settlement of the slavery
vontroverily that coati have been obtailnld."

113 Ti; Fredonia Ciasor says if its subscribers will
Spay up. its Editur will try and pay some of Lis debts.—
"1( is just so bore—tot our subscribers psy u?,,and WV as-

'sore our creditors. we wAll sing "we a we no win a dul-
ler." to abort meter.

Er The, Receipts and Expeuditures ,' of the' conuty
will be tonal in our en!untus thts.vreek. to tho ezeluviou
of much of . our naual variety. ' We- deer* no apology
neceastiry for curtailing-our lendripz matter in this way,
sa it is an ativertimoturritall t[ll.-prayers are:auxious to sea.

.
-

Er:r We 'lobe,' 'anon the appoinintentsrecently made
by the Canal Chill niseiun'ers, tae llama of our friend

%(,,eodrich, of the Warren Lodger, to the post ofCollector
,at Harrisburg. We certataly econgsatillate hies upon his
)success, and trust he wit,►t6rir his ••Lhoshing honors"
rateably. and appropriate its sintioloOtestediscreetly.

MT Weems that Gap. Mutton has accepted an
Cation teodereditito by the Domocratictneinbers of the
Senate and noose: and will visit the Beat et Govern-
ineutoa the 22.1 of rAraery. -Thepeople will be glad
to ealre by the hand the hereofgap Jaainto.

Er The BostonPeatthus •uatnerates the. schedule of
crotchets Chet cootaituto the creed of the New York'Tri-
bunt :—. •

•Threeelogy. Foutuiem. Vets-you
Abolitionism. 'two Paitsiain. Mee
isurr. Abby rolsomilm, Biology. Spirit*II lccuon of Chu. Sumner."
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Weida lathesame

Growth of Pennsylvaaia.we Ind I. a lots inuebsr=Plailadelphiallisilerisas isterei4ing article el the ewer State. as cora•
pared with °then foithe past tea pars. and with herself
Co the pitst seviwity years. The writer. after showing
by the figures that "there must be very great errors in

theNow4'ork speninwstiou." which gives that city
populad of 515.391 to only 37..736 house*. "or her
hosseva' Onset be crowded far biyend any thing ever
hailers 16afe, is Anowies. sad "equal ,to the over.
crowded towns ofthe old world." felicitates himself and
madams Wpon the fact that. "while Now York city is
wade to qppear fir in advance of Philadelphia, the state
ofPenosYlvanis has increased; witbis the last tee years,
in a ratio fir be)ood any of the elder States. and quite as
rapidly as sows of the yoneger State* of the Wost.—
We give below a statement of the population oldie At;

•

!antic States. with the increase since 1843. The figures
are net, in all eases. of 6 :is!. bet the full returus will mat
varybat a few 'baobab iu soy eases

• -,
•

1,011. 1831. Ileresse. Inc. per el.
Pennvicania, 1.711,033 , 3,331.000 110u,930 3l/
New., Vora.- 1.1.5.3 M 3,133,111 . 4170... M ye
New Jersey, $71.1i1 473.131 111333 37
Delaware, 74.343 31,430 12.323 111Maryland. - 487.337 173,141 117.371 el,
V itgits ra, 1,311,727 1,113.111 100.9711 1
North Iluolna.. 731113 873.310 . 117.111 I:1Maine. 3.71.79 J 019,831 11413 - 1
New Ilanapshiro 14..771 317.137 31.111 11
Maasaehuseus., 128.010 501.163 . 133.301 3
Vermont. 321111 att,dat otv3ll. 7lThis table shows it., a glance, which of the Eastern
States has in her elenionts of lbe greatest prosperity. In
spits of the ingenious arithntstic of the New York Mar.
shale, Pennsylvania has increased with a rapidity 'ex-
colliding that of New York by more than seven per cent.
We byre -pot the full pePolation of'Ohio,' but we have
seen it stated to be about 2.103.071 This i en increase
of *out 583,000, and is • little heavier rate per tent.
than Pennsylvania; but we fully expected that Obi;
would have overtaken us by 1859;Whereas" she is still
more than 290,000 behind us, and at the present rate at
which Pennsylvania is advancing, she will net be up to
us even its 1860.. ..

BM it is sot only by comparison. with rlther4tates that
the growth of Penneylvsuia is exhibited. Sho shows a
remarkable advance as compared with herself during
precious intervals of ten years. We bare prepared the
following table showing her population and her increase
at seven different periods:

reputation. laerease to ILI years. Increase per Cent1790 434,373
• 1800 602.365 167.992 3811810 810 091 207,726

1r.•23 1,1149.458 • 238.367 29e1831 . 1.319.23 298.775 28i1810 1.724.033 375 800 27
1950 2.324,033 60000 34/
This is a striking picture of our progress. " It shows

that the Old Keystone has increased since 1810, more
rapidly than she has done at any time in the present crlu-
tury. We confess to astonishment at the result; theheary
taxation required by-our enormous State debt; the drain
of emigration to California and to the Western States—-
alt these are causes which would lead one to expect but
a tardy increase ink, our population. That the State has
grown stench a remarkable rate, in spit. of these obsta-
cles, is the strongest proof of the confilence which the
'eirorid feels in her resources and her ability to rid herself
of her burdena and become erne distantdiy, theleading
State in this Union. if Pennsylvania has grown thus
from 1810 he 1350, what may we not expect' in 1860/
The same ratio of increase would give us a population
then, of 3,l46,69o—exeeediug the present population of
New Yprk. But we anticipate a much more rapid
growth than'that of the last tea years. The completion
of the great Central Raikeed; the opening of steam
communication between the metropolis of the State and
Europe; the increaaing development of our agricul-
tural and mineral resources; the reduction of our State
debt and ofcur taxes which may be expelled—all these

trare circumstances calculi to spur on the Old Keystone
to renewed prosperity, a d make her more attractive
than over to emigrants, at the same that they attach to
her more firmly than ever. those who have already fouod
homes within her borders. lfanr lacrease.in the last
ten year's has been nearly 35 per cast.. it would not is.
dicate as over-sanguine mind to predict that In the next
dece'nnial period our increase will be 40 per cent., or ever
900,000. But w• waging op anticipating and be folly
contented with the present flattering reality

AsSignificant Pact.
The New York Globe says: Of the Thirty-ono States

which ctinititute the Republic, only five hive Whig
Governors. They are Vermont, Rhode Island, New
York. Pennsylvania. and Florida. Kentucky has no Gov-
ernor at present, J. L. Helm acting in that capacity du.- 1ring the unexpired term of Ex,Governer Crittenden.—
There are twenty-fire States who have elected Demo-
erotic Governors since the dearly purchased triumph of
the %Vhige in 1544. This fact is very significant ofthe
feeling of the country i o regard to Whigery, sad the fate
of that party in the coming Presidential election.

rr Gen. Houston recently stated in a public lecture.
in Philadelphia. that thirty thousand owilrestaentered
th State Of Tease,-agrees the Sabine. in the course of
I year, and that during, the present year the camber
w uld be' doubled.

,

Ipir,How I). S. Kauffinan, one of the representatives
of T is in' the present Congress. died suddenly at
IV invou on Friday. 31st ult. He has been in Con-
.gress ever since Texas came into the Union. and was
among its ablest members. He was a native of Cana-
berlaid enmity, in this State.

• Zentfcbe Seitung. in Otte. •
ir flub ctfuct)t ju beeid)tcn, bat eine brut* 3ettung

•untcf tem Ii eI:
1 - „ltafere teett,"

lc Zeijon, abitor unb eignithiimcr, in fume 3eit in
Meier Mattaidxinen mirb. Zit trirb in berfelben &tie
alo bci "Es()beeper unb mit nem tiMen gebrudt. ben
trcidxn bidet bier tine *trek', unb Mkt z.le. ba6 3dbr.Zie4lbe trirb eine cute Olclegenbeit fur SBcfanntmdebun-gen bictcn, mit dud) hatted) darer Vortommente dna
greffn Itniabt mitten- Vicrootterung nicbt mthr unbetannt
blcibt. Zen eNertn lbcit bet toublitume ercuMen mit um
bat. Itt4trunat gmbieico ante Unternelmien.

113rThe above.' ii,psysb.
A Gerkisin tspec in Erie.

We are requested- toy that a German paper. bear-
ing the title of "Ozr rbd." E. B Editor and
Proprietor. will be issued la a short time, from this city.
It is to be of the same size .ofthe ”Obserrer." printed on
new type. of which the above is a specimen. and afforded
at $2 per year. This will afford a good opportunity to
Advertisers. as, through it, they canreecho large claim of
stirpopulation heretofore inaccoasible. We bespeak Tor
the new enterprise a liberal share of .public patronage.

• • Very Trite.,
A cotemporari. inspeakingof the practice of

newspapers'. declares thatno loan should borrow •newspaper who eon afford to tike one. It is decidedly
moon to do so. Not shish any one,Mod his; unless he
don't iotand to pay for it. Then it •heloop to toy-body
and nobody. A mist snbecriber don't hod his paper.
any more than auras would hod his bat. who constantly
needs it. •

Er Whir votes hove liven Rhode Island so Opposi-tion Senator.—N. Y. Tribm&s.
Well. Democratic ••vow havegiven•' Minoossi a Whig

Senator; no, "boners are easy" en that point. we are
thinking.

Hnarranantrio CASO.—During a tremendousKoren on Monday afternoon, mpoor woman, who re-sides about twmasikta frost Albany, startedfor townfor the purpose of buying a small bill of VOCOriet.Haring rated her purchase she left for home, the
storm still raging most violently. .Bhe continuedher progress till within a few ro ds of home and herlittle Children, when shebecame so embedded in asnow drift that she hoes to death. Her ,busband.who is s laborer connected with the Troy Turnpike,
want home about night fall, when he found his
children half periiked and mime for their emitter'sabsence. At dallied .he alarmed the neighbors
and wieners! real % was madefor der, and Emilia.described.-1.-Oswego Arnett.

iPtakRoad I, •I Ail a emits( bold at M'lsen: 0dim lIIM ult. ofdos eitiamse; along I

1!a id Plank Road leading from $ll
f lowing resolatifons wore CODS igie' ,

some forty-610 of the etockkol.1
i forested.

Whereas, We, the chinas of //11
gI on the line of the plaek road
d who are direedy interested 4

cOmplietien afraid road, have heartt that milipostraasee of embus!
eutated in parts of our townehipi

' hieh may hismi a tendency to dis
resent convictive, and prevent tit
espied% of!said toad;

=EL=
twt• •f tite••u• •

• t• Edeabore. tbl• •nd subscribed
i•d for eitis• •

Keaa township. 11 1
to Erie to Edenbo

!the eenetreetiera ia
with rerpriee sad re

1 •

characters have bees
emote front saidroe/arage the zeal ofth
successful and earl

I .
in favor of the cow.

' lank Read upon tble
Ip.mletien at the earl} .,

Resolved, That we ere expres4l
!sties of the Erie and Edenbord
re now predared, and desire he C.
ilt time possible. I

Received. That we have fsll c.
ohn Galbalh, the present eontni .
- picky to SI! hie engacement W

mantel said road, and that we '

vkinals iuteivated, will do all lir
m i•-his arduous enterprise. - I
Resolved. That these tesolutieiCs
•rver and Chronicle. add • copIw rded to lio'n, John Galbraith.?I did. and M. Blaineanllarrieliti

~, Lemur. i , illormii Flower
1.C. Wileo•,

.
A. R. Hemmen

'. D. Chellis. Alkali. VoreeiG. Zdaeherl Samuel Stafford

eie.enco In its, tion
tor. In his abi 'ty and
b the atocktio dere io
'stockholders and it 4oi.

one pewter to 'typo t
!

be printed in the t
of theample. be fo
.H. Walker. J. i

S. Stafford,
G. H. Stamm
E. M. Whita
S. Franiii:

Rommics AND Tahosur.—NU ny of our rondo
;ill remember a series of artieli'lles entitled l

}reeks on • Cotton Plantation * which appeared i
:le onf et twelvemonthuubi setilticalesther Eeat

tote,i.isworry more.)tr he's I!
i the hinter, whose hospiti ities the writer s1
, steruity reealled, was briefif given. He land
i Natchez •boy. Ile had coiti down the Ohio an

ississippicin a flat boat with h s father sing his f
t eel" partner. There his lathe died, and was b
r ed, and there theboy was lefth the heartless par1r, withoutiA picayune. Natti lly shrewd he goo,
p cited up hilsiness—sold ticket f ur the theatre, di
eirands, peddled snick knacks? ~ until he gre
ulp to a proplr size fir larger oirations. He the
*timethe owner of a dray, the a number ofdray ,

thenpof the negroes who drub theta, then er
'Matt plantation near Natchez,ft en of en immense
It large plaritation near at Mill ken's Bend, above;
Vicksburg. . flare he went illt apeculatiens,- and;
before the crash of "37" supPcised himself to .be!
Worths quarter of a million. • '

, Hitherto his fortunes had
it time,

lie was inde-,lndeut. He then, fur the it time, returned tut
•ncinnati, nd sought out his] other and sisters,:
born he le behind long yeari berme. Its found,gth s family w o supposed him tliwtd, in poverty, 'end!

p ovided for them, and then cSuie the reverses.-7-be wife ofhis youth bad borne [him three heath. -,

-f I children. I These, onea fter *wither died, and the 11
t e wife wee laid in the grave.; lAn interval elap I

.o pecuniary: prosperity but or ;intense grief, wh ilILh was' blessed•with the hand a the must beautif I
apd lovely of womankind., Tht camethe tinanciell
e, 'ask but though suffering 'eve ely, his energy patl-1rigid in -some 'degree the force oflhe blow, and hi wile 'Ienabled to retain and add toht eautiful plantation.

Years passed oa, and another family of beautiful
etildran bad grown up around him, to whom and;
Whoa beautiful tooth.: he waits ttached by almost'"
hepatica' idolatry. Two years simplest -August, hs
home was the alsode of plenty krid the largest hosp -

to lity. Immediately afterwardir,favorite chi ihis i d
sickened and died. A month' tie two after this hill
hr s more, and A lori

!his Effurts to retaibl
debts, was deeided

was put under‘lie
he broken .spirite'
another child diet.,possessions he pa -

hawk, itud run her
us trade, acting lie

ye ago, the follow-
Northern papers.

.Cobb of the stet
losterday at Vicks-

.a, and the death olf

'Ouse was burned. A few wire'
sending law-suit, originating in]
als property and pay oft hifr 1against him, and hid plantatiOn
hammer of the auctioneer and
man moved to Vicksburg. llAr

jib the remnant of his large, 1
c aced the beautiful steamer lif
it the Vicksburg and New Orllt.the Captain himself. A few via
iiif dispatch was received by lilaLOVISVI Lus, Dec. 17.—CaOA .

• Mohawk, blew out bias braidsbrg—cause, pecuniary troubl•
! Ib swife

Another dspatch from Naishville, of the same
.1i gtc, ou.rupi th., -11,•1, .......h.csi. .1,..;.c. klub* wit
s nk with 2,500 balerof cotton on board, while ly-
i at that city! Two poor, vire•ping, terror-stric
e children are ill that remain.° the whole family
What dream of fiction seer ,eO, led a tragedy lik
tliis?—Springfield •Republicaff.i

Humour thrra•ax.—A genileman residing 4

a
'7bque under date of Jan. 12, gives the following

p. rticiilars of au awful outrage cent ly committedthat place:

t-"Our city was the scene of c nsiderable excite 4
ment list night, about 6 lo' lock. Two Ger
wins occupied the same house, , ith groceries a
one side, and drugs on the ' dther. One of them
(the druggist,) the least suspititin not being/enter-•

,;,1
t•ined, threw • tin dipper full tif ulphuric acid inn/tl' face of the other, and his cer , a boy about fifft n years old, and then fled. ': 1 to bells were rung
a d the people,turned out en ma* to apprehend thevi lain. He was found this morning, dead, with sivi loof prussic acid, of which he had partaken. All
t is was done, the other Germin loam without. any,

ipvocation whatever. •It is sUpktsed that they wil
b th loose their ores.", r 1

EXTENT or faX118.....-TilOre, W ware so dirratis
fi d about the size ofCalifornia, s mild, for the sake
o aprwiranees, say sotnethi ng?abeitt the proportions

ir,Tern. The area of Texas 14 about 'five time
t• size of Ne Y rk. It is @bout ' four hund4
at les from Sao ntonio tithe nearest point of Nehlexico. From the sleuthof the' Rio Grande to El 4Paso, it is about eight hundred and thirty miles in ii
st ight line, and twice that disteneeby the river. -1I. opt the northeast corner of the State to El Pas
is about eight hundred and sixty, miler, and thou
t e same fpm the mouth of the ' la Grande to the

ln rthern line.—:Y.o. Crescent. -
.

.COMPLIIIRNT TO Ger. floysTor.—The NewYorkCiimmou Council; in anticipatio4 of.a visit from
'Gen Houston, during the present month, has aropint-ed a committee to tender to him the hospitalities of
the city and the use of the Govoinor's room for the
reception of his friends, and to casks such other ar-ringements for his reception is lay be necessary.%testi) pleased to see this compliment paid to Gen.
H fusion. Upon the slavery question we differ with'
'hipin, but we believe him ito be a patriot , who wishes'w Ilfhis country, fond who;is antitled to the res-

t o his fellow citizens. %VW dinneoand ball'
given to apostates, it is riga ing to witness a

tributeof respect to a man, who, owever much.wet
in y differ with him upon a single question, we be-have tote a true-hearted dentocrait and honest man.Hi was the friend of Jackson, and always possessed
the confidence of that truly great man.--/k/f. Rs-public, "fmrsinerner."

,AisatininRAILROAD ACCIDILVT —On Wednesday
evening one of the cars of the earl Hs train for New
York, on the Eris railroad, wet thrown offthe track
slid precipitated down tbebank amine thirty feet, into
the Delaware ricer. Twenty; pennons were in it,
several of whom tswke injured. it is feared thatsome hare fallen into the rived, and been swept off
byi the current, but it .is not-known that such was
tbh calk Most sit' the passengera lost their hats,

carpet4.bags and loose articles of b ggase. The ac-
cident Fes caused by one of the ;Is breaking, ow-
ing to the intense cola and the Iv ight of the train.

Enacts or Ravaaoane.—As indicating the influ-
e4e of Railroads uptinAbegettyrsr,prosperity of any
district or territory through which they mar, and
esnecially in appreciating the !Cue of real-estate,
it is stated that before the locationof the Nashville
and Chattanooga railroad through Franklin county,
Tenn., the best lands were worth 'only front eight
to ten dollars per acre; and that sines the road was
lottistedatid the wet* of ceestruntion commenced, the
same lands have advanced in price; from fifteen to
twenty-fire dollars. This shows an inctease of quite
one hundred per cant. As theroadie completed and
put in operation, the surrounding country must de-
rire still greater benefits from it.

A Prauworr mus or News.—The Washington
conrespoishot of um New ' York Tribues says, "I
hiV• justLeaned teat the Swiss Government have
ferWarded a beautiful stone took' the Alps to be
pleped in the Netiout bloaument lit Wallkintoll."

Prom Washington. .

• - et abs Zemin; Ilssakehe.) •

WAssouterox.' Jan. 28, 1851.
The Senate wu engaged ,to-day entirely with a

discussion Wynn Mr. Benton and Mr. Clay, on
California lint bill. You -have already given the
bill entire to Your render., and I need not, therefore,
recur to its provisions. Mr. 'Beatotes substitute I
encluee,. so libel you may have,both sides of the
question. The issue it plain, while the amount of
the Claims involved is immense. Mr. Clay sustains
the views presented by:Mr. Gwin, this senior Sena-
tor, from Cidfornnis tie doubt the public also
sustains hith;. but -Milßenton (demurs, because
were the original bill passed, it would virtually ex-
clude his soh-in-law from a large tract or gold do-
main& which recently fell into his posiession by
"right of coriquestS Mr. Clay his no motive to in-
terfere with ;this question• further than as becomes
a public servant—an euainent statesman—it 11,100a-
tor, upon whom rests' a grave and responsible na-
tional duty: Mr. Benton, on the contrary, is con-
tfolled by-interest—by domestic ties—by indiaidual
considerations—by everything that is the opposite
of the feelings which indueoceo great Rented-
lam - Now leetiseen t ' two, as the issue progres-
au ,the public will ha e no difficult in deciding.le i)---Te eatent bill ha been set a ri fur the Sen-,
stern consideratioa thi inornlng• ut owing to the
interposition of the 'bine question, it will come up,
before the Senate to-morrow. The utmost anxiety ,
prevails among invenre here, to have a decis!un at
once; for unou the rtc ion of Congress depend,t.,)for-
tunes, and hives, and, .prospects, to the amount of
many millitius of dollars. It , was. a wise clause
in common 11w, the introduction of theseire/deists;
and it ii•theinere remarkable, considering the judi-
cial positiomor 3udge Ruggles, that he should have
onaiued- the clause in drafting the provisions of the
law of 1837, But I doubt not Congress will see
the propriety and expediency of reforming ttie mat-
ter, and of alloiving to inventors what they earnestly
demand; foil it is aides. which too rarely taxes the
time of the two houses, to be heedlessly, disregarded
lin defiance of the appeal' which the whole country
is voluntarily offering in their favor. •l'

Last evening another caucus of the friends- of ta-
riff protection held a.meeting, and drafted a'ucheme
which it wab attempted to attach to the dificiendy
bill in the lions, to-day; but the proper motion, it
appears to me would be, to attach it.to the civil and
diplomatic. bill. Besides, it is evideut that a measure
of this character cannot pass•at the present session.
A hurried vote cannut be obtained, and men are not
willing- to rncord themselves either as opposing or
supporting ri question el a. character so gigantic,
until they I have. fully conferred and consulted their

constituente. in this view of the casei I. may safe-
ly ai iisure you, that no tariff bill or clausle will be en-
acted' this session.

enclose You a report, which has not been publish-
ed, relating to the uventlows of the Mississippi. I
conceive this matter of sufficient importance to in-
duce s genei•al persual *of this document, and 'trust
you wilttind room fur a great path:inn( itscontents.
Pennsylvania is as deeply interested in the, traffic
and commerce of the lather of -waters, as are.the
riparian states of the Great Valley, and I know of
no better way of affording them reliable inforivation
relative to these overflows than by extrscling.large-
ly from the,"report.'

There iii no truth inthe statement that the Ad-
ministration has sent an agent to Hayti. to induce
the Dominittns to place themselves under the sway
of the negro Soloullue. The story ja an unitcrupu-
NUS libel, and was'clesigned, in the first instance, to
bring discredit upon the Adtninistration.

The House confined itself this morning principal-
ly to the deficiency bill. It is a tedious question.

Respectfully, Ice.

. 1 Wastrisiarox, Jan. 30, 1851.
Your readers will nut be surprised at the result oi.

the tariff movement here yesterday, when they are
informed that fifteen whigs refused to vote fur the
measure, selely on the grtind• that that the Mon ied
cotton interests of Boston had not been provided for
as well as the iron interests of Pennsylvania. A
writer in the employ of a cotton delegation now here
from klassbchnselts, says in the Baltimurcklun of
this morning; , I

"The Talralmoject, long talked of was offered by
Mr. Strongt, add is now fairly launched. The Penn-
sylvania iuereats are well taken care of by this pro-
ject. Thel price of iron will be considerably en-
hanced by it; ,so will that of window glass, woolen
and worsted, linseed oil, refined sogari&Lc. But the

iDill Will noel 4.l.66ftwamir MC New Makistbai vole, unless
the cOlored !cottons, at least, if not the fine cottons,
should be einbraced in theproject." ,

Gf course—ibis is the whole secret—precisely the
issue I toldlyou in 'my letter yesterday the cotton in-
terest would raise. This deligation reached. here
last week,ind have been incessant and untiring in
their efforta ever since to induce the ultra tariff
Whigs of Sew England nut to vote fur the Perinsyl-

I sepia bill, funless the consent of Mr. Strong and'.others was obtained tocover also- j-he spinning wheel's
of Massachbsetts and Rhode Island in the pending

!amendment: They were assured- that. in arid ig ,tooo muchohe whole project would be hazarded; tut
'they replied that they preferred its defeatto any sue-
cess whatever, which protected one state to the ex-
{elusion of pnother. They were informed that this
Ivrea simllari to a revival of the whole features of the
iact of 1842; that was, they rejoined their object; tor
unless the fk.atures of that act were restored, cotton
:manufactures would not be reached at all. Hence
the result. ! The democrats favorable to Pensylva-
,nia protection, at once abandoned the bill)nd with
ithem fifteen sterling whig votes. You perce ve,fro m
;this that net her of the two great political parties
'are charges le with the wrung; but whatever' folli
jor.absurdity attaches to thevote yf yesterday, springs
!from the action and conduct of this New ,ungland
delegation, Who are resolved either to,rule or ruin.
However, the bill will not be abandoned. The good
sense of =inherit must finally predominate,•and in-
duce them! to reject the overtures Ora class who
Come forward at the eleventh hour. only for the sake.
f emberraSsing the scheme. It is the more Provo-.

king that four out of the deligation of twelve, ere"
ill .subjects of Great...Britain, who have erected'till

in Massachusetts, and boost a profits:-
le thing Of theit'inveatment. J'erbim Sap. We

have yet *see how this thing will terminate.
The proceedings of the two houses to-day werer

onimportanl. In theSenate, the California bill was
tesumed, add debated until the hour of adjournment,
bod iu the Mouse, billy pending from previotis or-
ders were taken up and discussed.. A motion to
Consider the bill for conferring upon General ScOtt•
the title pf Lieutenant-general, was negatived, aedthe subject consequeutty lies over for a future oF-asion.

Among the private claims, the chapter of indebt-
edness run by Mr. Sibbafd againstithe government,
Is the most enormous. It amount', without inter-
est, to overl.7o,ooo,and, with interest, probably to

100,000. It is a regular Gaiphinite, and bails from
lorida, as lib' twin of the latter gigantic swindle.

congress has improved by the lesson of theGsl-
ins, and ( will not vote away another dollar, re-

ultioe fro these long pending claims, Limit they
' arts beenfaithfully examined. I have investigioed
he Sibbard account, sod• to my thinking, the Gov

e

ernment is I honestly indebted to M. B. $6,000.
Ten thousand dollars would be unjust•—twelve' thou-
"and a rec ess outrage.

It is and rstood that 119n. Walter-Forward will
11•• permutedto return from Cope•lagen about the
let of March next. Mr. Foote, of the Btifralo Corn-
aaarcial, will doubtless go to Brazil, and suit Mi
Idebitock, notwithstanding the. influences that are
taught to hear in his favor.

„„"INVASIOr 01,1 THU 001DWICIII Is Lasos.—Thia la-
test adviced from Honolulu, state that considerable
excitement existed ihere in conseqtence of informa-
tion baring come-to band, from sources of undeubt-
edcredit. lb the effect that the SandWicb Islands
were about to bethreatened with the invasion of "an
armed force of ruffians from the shores of Califor-
nia.” Meetings had been held atHonolulu to adopt
measures of defence, and a committee of safety' was
appointed to take such meuures as the exigency
might demand.

AR AIIILUICAN T1TLR......-"Wilen I was traveling
in Massachneetts, some twenty years age," said a
tiaveler, "fluid a seat with the driver, who,on stop-
ping at the PostefEce, saluted an ill-looking fellow
on the step, 1 with. "good morning, Judge Saunders,
I bops. you're- well, sir."

On leaving the °See, I asked the driver, if theMao be spoke to was really a judge. • '
"Certainty, sir," be replied; "we had:e.eeelt-fight

last week, and he was judge."

•

Stray Heifer. '
CAVE to the subscriber In Green townshijr an Ow menth cfNovember. supposed to he one year old last spring. red w,r,
a noteßon the under side of the right ear. and pi white, spot ,n theface The ovi ner ifrequested tocone prove property. pay char.g* and•take her away. GEORGE RekNOLDS.Green, Feb. Ist, IC3I. .3rl,

rOlt GALE.4k.• FARM of76 acres, ou the Lake Road; two miles west .-4
the borough of Erie [third section of out lots] with a iro-.1Frame House, tiara and Orchard. Thu f.trw in. desirabb• prop-

erty. under a tine ewe ofcultiration4and well situated 3.4 NMU.
try nesf.setkee. Term.of payment easy.. Apply to

taZko -
A....OAMAINVILLE.Jata.31, 1930. ' At P.C. Rianean's URI Main rtr Beale

A_•RTII24To ALS.—Sueh as Canvass. Brushes. round
and dat. Easels. Pallet Knives. (4asit Slitis. Knives. (Vora

in Tubes.Poppysiad Nut oil. Mastic Varnioh. Drying Oil &e.
.1311 31. • CARTER & BROTHER.

DUIE ALCOHOLIC EXTRACTS.—
Extract ofTacalicum. do Hyoseihmu

• do Belladonna— do Cieuta.
do Cinchona, do Justandis,
do - illunninne, do Jallapae.,
do Aeoaniti. CARTF/

-

& BROTII ER

SCITATION ARY,—Letter and Cap paper. common , and paid
laid. plain and ruled: also, gilt edged. plain and fang 'COWraper and Ewielnpea, note and letter at CARTER'tt.
L!.—Hyoscfmrn. Eqpt and Croton. at '

etßTrivs
•

Aasinistratbia !f ties. f
.

.•

NOTICE 11P1 hereby given that letters pyr Atinontstretton hare
twNett granted the subscriberson the Mateof Pat ut i •rtv err,

tate of 43 irartl, dee'd.--All perinea. Mere te. 'tuition! to 'au! ett.
tatearerequevietStto make payment wn ut delay: and all prr•
sons hawing elitino atlamot sal d estate. aterequened pnektnt there
d.dy authenticated for settlement. -

:

FiNSIGN ANJIgIRSON.
HOMER 11.111T, Ade.Girard. Jan 15. Nal-407

Thsi Visuso to Buy Goods Cheap
FOR CASH. 1$ 4T

DrOORIERIAD AND EIICIIIIIII.
Harks? Meet. Stage Srreet Er.e. •

WHERE may be found& beautiful noromnent of RroadelutCarnitneresand other Woolen Goods, Ladies' Pre, Guotb.
consisting in part of the fulkiwing.javnettors, Merinors.plaro
and figured Alpirecas. de Cashmeres. Gingham..
phain wedfigured btaek Sitio. brown and Worriedfiln worts and
Igheetings; a large alwortinentof Valteoel. under shirts and Wan -

era. Comforters. he.. together witha gkat variety of other &rue-
lealn the Dry I.riods lane too tedious tinginutherate.

I d.GROCERIES, HARDWA E, CROCKERY.
.

Ladies" and Gentlemen' India Ru bet Oboes. India Rubber
Mit'enaand Gloves. Wall and Windo raper, Embrellae, kr .

For the betteth °Dhowliving at a d alma. we Vill awe the
prier ordiew articles—Cotton Yarn o. 3. to IS, anew. per Ib:
Amovirag She tints beat in.market, I eta. per parch Calicoes
reduced Inprice from 1 I°3 eta peryar i Loaf. Lump and ermin-
ed Sugars, lit ete per It.; best Rio coulee 14 eta per Ib; Rads,
assorted by Ole keg, 4ca per lb. Other Goods inpromortkto.

Our hiendit and the public are reapeettblly invited to call mid
examlneour goods and prices heiorepurehasing.

Erie, Jan. 1111, 1831. ' M. & R.

TIFIZINAW. ZOOG= CO.,
IMPORTERS AND, JOBBERS.

33 Liberty Strut, jr.eYee •
(Between Broadway and Nassau.)

C1...111.E now receiving * rich and beautihst assonineni of Fancy
Silk and Minenery Goods, to which we would parti:ularly

in%ne the attention Of all Cash l'urchimeirs, and will lhakehi 30objet-60r them to give 115 a call, as we are 1/135”1010500 rell air

5145Pric5530i. fur Cash, lower than was Clef beiura altered in this
market.

Milliners can supply themselves witirsrceryankle in their line.
at about thenot of importation or auction prices. Many id our
goods are manufacturedexpressly fax our own salikand tans,* le
surpassed for teantyor low prices.

Rich Hatand tap Ribbons, a large variety. - -

Silk arid Battin Bonnept
Capes. Crape Limes, Tarletons and illusion Laces.
Trimmings for hats. caps and Mews.
,Jenny Lind Caps. party and Opera Head Dresser,.
Embroidered Caps. Collars,ruffs, anyemisetts.Embroideredidened Edgings and and Insert .tilivies and Muslin.
Thread, Brumen. Valentine. Silkand isle Thread Laces.
Embroidered, Reverie and plain linen, Cambric HMS.
Cloves and Mitts. Kids, Silk, Lisle Thread and Sewing Silk.
Scarfs, Cravats, and Drem
Swiss, Jaconetet. Bonk Muslin., and Bishop Lawns.
Embroidered. Damask and plain Canton Crape Shawls.
A full assortment of Straw aooods.
French and American Artificial Flowers. •••

With a large variety not mentioned above. '

All wishing to avoid naYlnlt kw* ,Piasi will ttaky
calling sad lounging themselves.

Jan. 1831

r iadaey by

IVtEW salami hams tot ale by
.L Jan. ILL

twn•

D.B-CLARK

/tray 091
CANE to therestikase ado Bisbee in Millereek Team-

ship. on Me IlekofDosember twocalm. Ica le mood
del: Oma dint net Who. some he pa the belly. TM orer
a listitivdstem with some white stolidly. soartiadat warty
flimsier is iequipmed W care • y. pay churl "4
take thew avray. T WAS W. TUTTLE.

Ati. Via

.PAT-Rtoz Was.—Ourcitizens Sere astsuadoilast week, with the' report , tbrit a riotwas itienv*,at Dunkirk among the Railroad °positives, whowind's) a stem of ne-civil war, and calls were wag,for Warlike munitions from this village, teputd oim'the riot. The brass-nine-pounder and SO -musketswere foroished. :The riot was finally 'fuelled; awlsome feu or twelve prisoners captured, *be efttaken through title village on Thursday, e a thu,way to Mayville. There have been some Cartsfirer) from the seat of war, but we have ii ,cud of ei,lif --rther outhreaks.Fiosdonia Comer.
ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER!

ti PEPRIN, as artificial Digestive Fluid, aeGastrin J,,,,,e• a re.Dyspepsia Curer. prepared from Realist. or the founh mouth itthe01, after directions of Baron Liebi, tbe went Pb)issuaicemist by J. 8, llonehton, M. 8., Noy, It Nene rutho sumuaireiptlia. Pa. Tilts Is a truly wonderful remedy hi Ind*,um. Dyspepsia. Jaundice: Liver Complaint, Coustipulura andDebilltY.taringafter natureaown method.by natures aim,:torbe Gastric Juice. Bee advertisement in &amber eolue.,
A SMALL CONSIGNMENT OF THE ABOVE Aerie, tJUST RECEIVED. ,AND FOR BALE BY CARTE 6 AiOr

No. 1.BROTHUGHIF BLOCK.
HER.. NU. 6, REED HOUSE., Also. by bin p BALL.

Wood-Wiated.
• few loath of wood woad at this office, onelLetrf*tioo.

NARRIED
On.Wodneoday, the sth inst.. by Rev. B. F. RitcheCt,„Mr. Joon B. Getman, to Miss F.Laasint L,

of Mr.,o. Spifford, both of this city. -

On Monday ovanirsg last.bylWin. Putman.
JOINJOIN P. Ktad Miss flub Jionaoviss. bothst Csioaai:1111. ,; 1

On ten: 26 alt.. by Wm. Marvin. Esq.. Mr. Janisyr.
Bau„,,„. of Gris eiteld, to Miell CL41113 PA, yftgzirstdaughter of Mr. A. Jones. of North East,

DIED
On the 10th of January last. at the residence of her

SOD. E. Burke. in Waterford. Sirs , Maar'Bretz,formerly of Woodigetk. Vermont, in her 84th year.
,

In Spriegfiekl. el, the' 2d mt. acts. Tottopotdaeghter of Suymotii-and DTBOllla Steen. aged 9 yowl.

AD ,
_ _.._

NEW,_ Y,ERTISEMEN TS-.
r arif:T aWI VIM::

An invoicle of Printer's la. (Mather's manufactors)
„„,,iming of PieTii.pli, Lb, and Colored leks,'( Red,
Blue end Greani;)": t received mod for sale at Buffalopikes, at the offtcenf the ERIE OBSERVER.
,

" ,•,Xiiiiftorse Notice.• •

tTR undenigned. (milli Oappointed by the rphan'e Cocaof
etamay, an Auditor to distribute theassets in ths nand.of the owitiletrators of John Woodworth. derfeared. late of Fit

Creek- vuld give "Vice toail persons basin; el!litns agauln el,
estate, thal4hey may present thew to him at the oder of cr nqaU. eUtler, Req. in GiTard, onSaturday March l•t. 1.51.

SIC/WILMER IIfELPS.
Girard, Feb. El, ISM • 419

GREAT BARGAINS
A B 1 am determined to sell off tuy itock of Fr ncy thy Coxidt,

tho.e wishing great bargains must he oo•hatid at No I
irrercial Eachanr. wherethe Largest sad Cheep/et stvek of f 3 .
ey goods ever offered for sole in Erse. may.be seen. and a
sold fie cash at Cast. Having purchased thy stock rnnr•lr
Cash. tam enabled to sell at prices very low., A large ass.gtarti
ofCarpets and Oil Cloths Ou hand, which f sail pellet coot

Erie. Eck 0. 1031. , - 210,iX3EN
Nowis the time to clothe yourselves' Cheap,

lIA VING a 'aria mock of Wester Clsthisor still on hand sal
14•1 4 ilesircfusto make room for the Spnag Stork, I will

a,,v snucr from env sock at ;Ismailadtanee from Co., /Arai&
%Vatic up and satisfy )oorileivenif dam in els. A fear tioaArs,r,,
of tad *oolen sc;cks Oa hand. , JACOB KOCH.

PHs. 7. 1331.
•Mors' Notice.

NOTICE I. bereby 'given that letters te•iansen on the edam
of Davtd Church. dee'd. late of Maltreat . f-05t,,,., ha%tv.),been granted to the subscribers; therefore r . blarmgrhea.

az-niiet said estate will present thew dulya them .ted kr Ruh-
went, and that.. ludebted will carte in,: bye • yliwni.

0ELSIE ' eIWRCH.
Erie. Feb. E ,. 1t.51.--4k39 N. W. RUSSELL. Ez'o.

Pay 17prake Notice.
rip AKE NOTICE that the Books, Notes and A counts of R E.

Hunter have been. left watt toefor Collett Thouknow.
trig themselves tudebted wall wake 'stonechats? vaunt and mire
costs. V. ME VIN B.IIITHLein. Feb. 7, 1-31. 301

Dissolution.
'pccopartnership beretokire 'exisung under the name and

firm oCW. Knowlton anitdon ha. ttu day beentd by mutual consent.. Tbelrusiness te itl bereaftcr be evried en
by W. il. Knowlton, who is duly authqued tosettle all acci.ints
or said fir,. .

N. B. All persons having unsettled •ateottnu srith the; late :Ink
are requested to settle up forthwith avid save costs.

W.ll. KNOWLTON,
Prie San 91. int. N. KNOWIL.TiN.

A tt 1 wish io dispose of my Winter stock ofetothinr. I s el eli
Li the following ortle:es for cash, not exactly for coat tut al.
small advance.

WO Over Coats, 1"" pee izsck C•:,•ats.
54) Me.. d0.59 i'n•ek Lt..,

•
• 500 pelts Pants,l6l.l Ve.ts.•

'Artml any quantityof %Vookallhins;-Driwer.-snd Pork.'
Februarye, 1-51. . 31thill$ KIWfI.

Adaninistratocs' Notice.NOTICE. Is hereby Riven that letters of adiumisirmon hare
been granted to the subscribers on the estate of John Sasr.4,

deed. lateif Elk Creek township; thefore. all ht'o cistnis
aroii-t slid estate will present them duly authentleatedha re%
Mem,. and those indebted snake immediate payment.

CALVIN CAtRR. '
• ENSIGIti AN tER.2IOIs.FAL ta3l.-4(19 Ad. snistratJrA

n


